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The ii~trocluction and parts I ,  11, and 111 of the present 

paper al?pearecl as number 106 of this series (Feb. 18, 1922). 

The habitat refereilces (preceded by H) are explaiiied in the 
introductiot~. Attention is called to the followiilg errata in 

the preceding parts : 

Page 8, 5 lines from bottoin : ( ?) to precede U. plicatulus. 

Pages 10, 11, 12: E. p .  crocodilo~unz, not crocodila~ru~~a 

(corrected by L. S. Frierson, in letter). 

Pages 24, 25, 27 : A~,oto~zains, not Arto~zains (correction 

due to L. S. Frierson). 

Page 47, G lines from bottom: Dryncczus, not Drywtacus. 

Pages 48, 49 : E. elega~ztulus, not elcganitula. 

Page 56, 5 lines from botton?: T. horxii, not kor~ii i .  



Sl'J-IAEICIIDX 

P i s i d i ~ l ? ~ ~  ntln?zticz~l?~ Sterlzi. Sixteen specinlens fro111 near 

bank of La Laja, buried in wet humus and leaves at edge of 

lorest pools (H, v, a ) .  The growth-wrinkles on these speci- 

lnens arc considerably coarser than is usual in the species. 

PLANORBID& 

Plnl~orbis cz~1lrntz.r~ d'Orbigily. One speciilleil; on roots of 

wawr plants, northern corner of Lalie Catel~laco (I-I, vii, d ) .  

1101-e or less iilteriilediate between this species and P. .SZL"MLC'- 

ckrasti C. and I?., this speciinen appears closer to the former. 

I t  is somewhat higher that1 typical P .  'cult~,atus, and the cari- 

nation of the outer lips of the aperture is not quite so acute. 

Plniro~~bis isnbcl "Morelet" Sowerby ( 1879). 
P.  ? ~abr l e r~s t s  C. and F. (1879). 

Eleven s l~eci~~iens;  10 froin pools in buri~t-over area (I-I, 

v, 11) ; I from roclis in shallow water near shore of Lagutla de 

Catemaco (H, vii, d ) .  A pect~liar species, with each whorl 

cstensively envelol>ing the preceding one. 

Pla~~orbis  rctusus Morelet? A single small, broke11 speci- 

men, but the growth and spiral riblets are well marked; from 

lowland forest po~lcls along La Laja (I-I, v, a ) ,  pel-haps drifted 

in fro111 La 1,aja itself (I-I, vii, a ) .  

I-'lal~orbzdn orbiculn (Morelet). Two rather small speci- 

mens ; from Lagui~a de Catenlaco (H, vii, d )  . 
Pla/lorbz~la obstructn ( Morelet). Five specimens ; fro111 

lowland forest pools (H, v, a )  and pools in burnt-over region 

(IS, v, 11). These correspond very well with Crosse and 

Fischer's figures. 

Pla~~orbuln dcutie~ls cnlz?tayu1?% (Morelet). Nine specilnens ; 

iron1 roots of water-plants, Lagutla cle Catennaco (I-I, vii, d) .  
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Although illost of the specin~ens possess the typical, internal 

callus, none have developed the teeth. 

PHYSIDZE: 

Plzysn spiculatn Morelet. Seven specimens; from pools in 

lowland forests (W, v, a )  and in the burnt-over region (H, v, 

b ) ,  and froill roots of water-plants (Pistia) along the, shore of 

Lagui~a de Cateinaco (H, vii, d ) .  

ANCY L I D Z  

U~ccn~zcylus sp. ? Several specinleils that appear to belong 

to this genus were fo~ind on roclis, etc., near shore of I,aguila 

de Catemaco (I-I, vii, d ) .  T11ey have been sent to Dr. Bryant 

Wallter for examination. 

PUPILLID& 

Ste~,lzin bnlzeri Pilsbry (1921). One specimeii, the type, 
froill grotincl in lowland forests (13, i, a ) .  

Pupiso~qza dioscoricoln ilzsipze l'ilsbry. Twenty-tl~i-ee speci- 

mens; iroin leaves of trees in lowland forests (H, i, b) and 

the savailnah br~ish (I-I, iii, 11). (Identified by Dr. Pilsbry.) 

S U C C I N E I D B  

Succi~cen v i~yntn  von Mai-tells. One adult and 4 young 

sl~eci i~~ens;  on floating debris in Arroyo Hueyapam, near inout11 

of La Laja (13, vii, a ) .  The adult measures : 

Altitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 
12.3 mm. 59 (7.3 mm.) 1 67 (8.3 min.) 1 47 (5.8 mm.) 1 

Froin the description and figures, I cannot separate this 

s~ecies from the more southern S. gztnte~~tnlelzsis Morelet, 

As in the previous parts of this paper, the first ditnension is 
given in millimeters, while the ren~ainder are each expressed, as a 
percentage, in terms of the first; these ratios are  followed by the 
actual measurements in milliineters (in parentheses). 
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which has the priority. Specimei~s from Guatemala also are 

in the A. N. S. P. 

Sztccillen vb-gnta ~ ~ z i c ~ o s f l i ~ - n  C. and F. (1878). 

S. v. pz~eb1e:lsis C. and F. (187S), 110t S. pzieb1e~rsi.s C. and F. 
(1877, 18is).  

Eleve11 specimens ; fro111 the balilts of La Laja (H ,  vii, a) ,., 
a i d  from wet place with water ooziilg out over rocks, on the 

shore o l Laguna de Catemaco (H, vii, d )  . Examples measure : 

Greatest Ileight Dia~lleter 
Altitudc diameter aperture aperture 

11. vii, a,. . . 12.4rn111. 62 (7.7mm.) 73 (9.01111n.) 50 (6.2 1111~1.) 
H. vii, d. .  . . 11.5 mm. 63 (7.2 mm.) 75 (8.6 inin.) 50 (5.7 mm.) 

The Latin description of Crosse and Fisclier (1878) gives 

the ilaiile of this variety as var. (beta) ~~~icro.spi~-n (11. 659), 
but the Fi-ei~cl~ tlesci-iption gives it as var. (beta) pl~cD1c11si.s; 

under the remarl<s it is again called var. (beta) ~~ticrospit-tr. 

' r l~e plate does not use the varietal ilaiile (xxvii-3). Veil Mar- 

tens ( 1900) re-tlescribes the for111 as ~ ~ $ i c ~ o s p i ~ - a  11. 

Szrccilrcrr Orc-dis D ~ l n l i e ~ ?  One specimen; fro111 grass on 

the clearetl portioii of the 1-lacienda de Cuatotolapam (H ,  ii, c) .  

'l'l~is shell has quite the shape of a young S. vif-qatn, but is 

solider and inore opaclue thaa are even the adults of illat spe- 

cies. 'l'he growth-lines are heavy, so as to give the shell almost 

a ril,l)etl al)pearance, while the spiral lines are also quite evident. 
r \ 1 he color (after stay ill alcohol) is creamy and opaque, alter- 

ilating in stripes with a rather dark amber. 'l'he shell has 

alillost 3 whoi-Is, and there is a rather definite callus on the 

coluiuellai- margin of the aperture. 

Strcptostyln irrigz~a siwzilis Strebel. Five sl>ecimens; from 

the grouild in the lowland forests (H, i, a) .  The followiilg is 

the synonymy of the entire species, as it appears to me: 
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A. Streptostyla irrigzca irrigua (Shuttleworth). Typical form. ' 

Spiraxis (Stl,eptostyla) irrigua Shuttleworth (1852); 
Stl-cptostyla i. C. and F. (1870) and von Mart. (1891). 

Streptostyh ci~agzdata Crosse and Fischer (1868, 1870). 
The typical forms are those with a stronger tendency toward 

impressed lines and costulae near the suture; cirzgulata represents the 
extreme of this phase. 

B. Strep tostyla irrigua sltuttlewortlzi (Pf eiff er) . 
Spiraxis slzuttlezwo~~thi Pfr. (1856). 

Streptostyla sallei Crosse and Fischer (1868, 1870) ; Stre- 
be1 (1878), etc. 

These are the larger shells which resemble, to a certain degree, 
Streptostyla 1att1-ei (Pfr . ) .  From the original description, I certainly 
agree wit11 Strebel's (1878, page 51) observation, (that true .rhuttle- 
eworthi of Pfeiffer seems closer to sallei and edzrnardsiana C. and F., 
and is not what is ordinarily known by that name. 

C. Streptostyla irrigtfa edwardsialza Crosse and Fischer (1g68, 
1870), and others. 

This forin is very close to the preceding, but is somewhat more 
attenuate. 

D. Sti*eptostyla irrigzca jsiwuilis Strebel. 
Streptostyla shuttleworthi C. and F. (1870), Strebel (1878, 

p. IS), von Martens (1891), etc. 
Streptosty la sil~zilis Strebel (1878). 

As used here, this ii~cludes the smaller thin-shelled forms, usually 
called typical sht~ttCcz~o~-tki, and also the shells with less prominent 
spiral, but inore prominent vertical, sculpture, which are  Strebel's 
typical sirrrilis. Strebel's slzt~filewortlti and his silrtills are n3t dif- 
ferent geographical, or probably not even ecological, races, as he men- 
tions specimens of both, obtained in the same lot (p. 19). As the 
,differential characters are very variable, I do not think that a new 
]lame is necessary for the forin usually called shuttllezwortlti. 

E. Streptostyla irrigua ve~~tl-icosa von Martens (1891). 

S .  slzztttlewortki velrtricosa von Martens (1891). 
A slightly stouter for111 of what is here called sinzilis. 

This whole group of forms, all of them described from 

arouilcl Cordova and Orizaba, may be nothing more than varia- 

tions or ecological forms of a northern subspecies of S. lattrei 



( Pfeiffer) from Guatemala. The longer and heavier forms 

(true slzz~ttlewortlzi) certainly approach quite closely that spe- 

cies. However, in all of the specimens that I have seen, S. 
lnttrei has the embryonic whorls smaller in proportion to the 

size of the shell, so that the apes appears sharper than in S. 
irrigztn. Also, in the former, the suture is Inore deeply 

impressed, and ,each wl~orl appears as if shoved up over the 

preceding one, so that the embryonic wl~orls loolc as if they 

had broken loose along the sutural attachment and slumped 

down into the surrounding wl~orls. I n  addition, in the speci- 

mens before me (A. N. S. P.) ,  the columella is more nearly 

truncate in la'ttrei than in i ~ ~ i g z b n ,  although the descriptions of 

differell: authors disagree on this point. I have not seeti speci- 

mens of Streptostyla quirozi Strebel (1878), but, from the 
description and figures, it appears to be more closely related 

to S. sireptostyln (Pf r . )  or cyli~adrnccn (Pf r . ) ,  whiclz com- 

prise a divergent offshoot from the same lattvei stock. 

lily specimens belong to the form siuzilis, as used here. 

They all show some signs of spiral sculpture, but two have the 

vertical, impl-essed lines especially well-marked near the aper- 

ture, so as to approach typical siwzilis of Strebel. Two others 
slightly approach typical i r~~ igua ,  in that the vertical lines are 

accentuated near the suture. All are  rather small and thin- 
shelled, and have very faint, wavy varices of darker fulvous 

on the light amber, general color. The whorls appear to have 

a sutural border, but the lens shows this is simply due to the 

transparency of the shell. The largest has a trifle over 6 
whorls ; it tneasures : 

Altitude Greatest diaineter Height aperture Diameter aperture 
21.5 min. 42 (9 mm.1 77 (16.5 mm.) 19 (4 mln.1 

Snlnsielln ~gzargarifncea (Pfeiffer) (1857). Four specimens 

(3 adult) ; from among leaves and humus on grouncl it1 low- 
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land fores's (H, i, a ) .  They were associated with Streptostyla 

~r.rigzm si7~tilis. Von Martens' (1891) diagnoses this species 

as "lnevis," but his figure shows the plicatulations, and Pfeif- 

ler's descril~tioil (1859) distinctly calls attention to them. My 

s~ecimens show quite definite growth-wrinkles, bouilded 

toward the aperture by in~pressed lines, which extend up to 

within 2 whorls o i  the apex. Ti-aces of very obscure, spiral 

striations are also visible on the body whorls. The apical 

whorls are practically smooth, even under considerable mag- 

nification. The coloi- of the shells is whitish-horn. They are 

1-ather small ; the largest have 5 wl~orls and measure: 

Altitude Greatest diameter Height aperture 
8.5 inn%. 42 (3.8 ~nin.) 71 (6.0 min.) 
8.2 mm. 4 (3.6 mm.) 71 (5.8 mm.) 

'I'his species has the shortest spire in the genus, and also 

has the least-shouldered whorls. Nearest it, in general shape, 

are S. g~rntc~~~ale~zsis and S. pulclzella, which differ from it by 

their son~ewl~at 'higher spires, more marlted sutures, and the 

flatter, vertical sides of their apical wl~orls. 

S, 01~oeu1zi Pilsbry from Panama, S.  gua'temnlensis Pilsbry 

fronl Guatemala, S.  pztlclzella (Pfeiffer) from Chiapas, S. joa- 

qzlilzc Strebel fro111 Vera Cruz, and S. hinlzleyi Pilsbry from 

Sari Luis Potosi, form a series of apparently quite closely 

related species. As a group, they decrease in size quite regu- 

larly fi-on1 south to north (leilgths 12, 9.9, 10.5, 8.5, 8.5 mm. 

in the order named), while the spire increases in comparative 

pi-ominence both north and south of the area near the soutl~em 

bouildary of Mexico (length of aperture divided by length of 

shell equals 60, 66,67, 60, 50 per cent, respectively, in the order 

named). The proportion: between the greatest diameter and 

the altitude is quite the same (35 to 37 per cent) in all of 



t h e ~ e  sl,ec.ies, with the exception of S. guatentale~zsis, which is 

slightly broader (40 per cent). 

EugIa~ld i~zn  decussata (Deshayes) , near subspecies tefzelln 

(Strebel). Ten specimens, nearly adult, and 21 juvenile speci- 

mens; from the ground and the leaves of the trees in the low- 

laild forests (H, i, a and b) ; dead shells froin the burnt-over 

area (H, ii, a )  ; from the leaves of trees in the savannah brush 

(H, iii, b), and one dead specimen q ~ ~ i t e  far from the nearest 

trees on the savanna11 grassland (H, iv) ; also from near the 

Laguna de Catemaco. This species is a rapidly moving form, 

which appears to cover most of the ground habitats, and goes 

quite high up into the trees. The juvenile specimens are espe- 

cially colninon on the leaves of trees. 

ACHATINIDS 

Opeas beckin~zu~qz (Pfeiffer) (1846). Seventy adults and 

some juveniles; mainly from the ground in the lowland juilgle 

(H, i, a ) ,  but also froin the ground in the savani~ah brush (H, 

iii, a )  and from near Lake Catemaco. These are quite char- 

acteristic of the slender Vera Cruz forln (cf. Pilsbry, 1906): 

but have very distinct costulatioils on the middle whorls and 

sometimes quite to the aperture. The apex, under magnifica- 

tion, shows minute, spiral lines in both this species and in 0. 
gmcile. A figure (Figure 6)  of the radula is given; the mar- 

g ina l~  differ from the laterals, mainly in their reduced size. 

Leptinnria wza~te~zs i  (Pfeiffer) (1857). One adult and 8 
younger specimens that are probably this form; from the 

ground in the lowland jungles (H, i, a )  ; also I yotuig speci- 

men, from near Lake Catemaco, that is either this form or L. 
~qzexicamtnz (Pfr.)  . The columellar fold appears ratller 

variable in these shells, and the vertical costulae are quite well 

mai-ked. 
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BULIMULIDB 

Buli~~~~tlz~~ co~*iacezbs (Pfeiffer) (1857). Two quite typical 

specimens, except for their grayish color, oil the ground in a 

banana plantation at the edge of the jungle, near Lake Cate- 

maco. The larger measmes : 

Altitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 
19.8 inm. 52 (10.2 mm.) 49 (9  8 mm.) 34 (6.7 inm.) 

Buli1~zu1u.s coriacezts, var. a. Seven adults and ilumerous 

younger specimens, from the Hacieizda de Cuatotolapam, show 

the dark chestilut band poorly, or even lack it entirely. A few 

young shells of this form were obtained on the ground in the 

lowland forests (H, i, a ) ,  but the majority were collected from 

the cleared land (H, ii, b)  along tlze railroad track, in sugar- 

cane and corn fields, and even in the middle of a road, where 

they were observed, coming up out of the ground in coasider- 

able numl)ers, during a rain-storm. This is plainly a deep- 

burrowing fosm, that appears to occur in coloizies, and which 

thrives uilder conditioizs of cultivation. Most of the specimens 

were quite typical in shape, but others were coizsiderably more 

slender. Examples measure : 

Altitude Greatest diameter Height aperture Diameter aperture 
15.5 min. 36 (8.8 inm.) 48 (7.6 inin.) 36 (5.7 mm.) 
15.8 inm. 51 (8.0 inrn.) 47 (7.2 inm.) 30 (4.8 mm.) 

The radula of this form is showiz in figure 3. Tlze entocone 

is represented by a distinct latnella on most of the inner teeth. 

Tlze radular formula may be given as: 

1 1 5 6 2  I 

c-;L--$---+-f  - -=24-1-24.  
3 2 3  4 + I  

There is no marked differentiation of niarginals, but the teeth 

toward the outside of the radula become smaller, tend to turn 

inward, and lose the e11tocoaal lamella. 



l'uli~~zulus corinceus, var. b. One sl~ell from the grass on 

the savanllah (H, iv) is very large and slellder. I t  is buff ill 

color aild laclcs the sutural band. If obtained i11 larger num- 

lxrs, it would seem to be worthy of at least subspecific recog- 

nition. I t  ~neasures : 

Altitude Greatest diaineter Height aperture Dianleter aperture 
21.7 mm. 47 (10.1 mm.) 41 (8.8 mm.) 30 (6.4 mm.) 

D Y J ~ ~ I L ~ L Y  do71zi1ticu.s (Reeve) (1850). Nine adults and 5 

smaller specimetls; froill leaves of trees in the lowland jungles 

(13, i, b ) ,  in savail~lah lorests (I-I, iii, 13) and dead shells from 

grouilcl in latter (I-I, iii, a )  ; also one immature specimen from 

near Lake Catemaco, and ilumerous juveniles along Arroyo 

flueyapaill (I-I, ii, a ) .  These shells are very variable in col- 

oration; one young specimeil has all of the 5 bands present, 

but the upper 2 are brolcen into dots; another has the upper- 

most ancl lowest absent; two shells have hands 2, 3, 4 and s, 
with 2 and 3 brolcen; while the remainder have only 3, 4 and 5, 

with 3 and soilletillles 4. broken. An example measures : Alti- 

tude, 19 m n ~ .  ; greater diameter, 55 (10.5 mm.). 

The jaw and radula were obtained froin two dried speci- 

mens. The radular formula (Figure 2 )  is 121-1-121. I n  

one radula the rhachicliail tooth bears two cusps ancl is quite 

symmetrical, but in the other its syniilletry is usually disturbed 

by the presence of a third, smaller cusp. In all cases, the basal 

 orti ti on is long and slender. The remaii~der of the teeth can- 

not be sharply divided illto laterals and margii~als. Most of 

them have 4 cusps, but some of the inner three may l~ave ollly 

3 ;  teeth of both types occur in a single longitudinal row. In  

the outer portioiz of the radula the second cusp from the inside 

is larger and more spatulate than the others. The base of all 

of these lateral teeth is trapezoidal, and the posterior edge is 

a l~ l~os t  as broad as the anterior. The cusp-bearing portion 
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has a very noticeable tliiclteiled proloiigation of the outer ante- 

rior end. The outermost z or 3 teeth are son~ewhat reduced 

aiicl have a larger n~ui~~bei- of cusps. On either side of the 

center the transverse rows extend obliquely forward, but curve 

so as to 11e alillost traiisverse at their outer ends. 

D~gnzc~.z~s nlbostriatus (Strebel) (1882). Twei~ty-seven 

larger speciiiiei~s atid iiuillerous immature ones; fro111 the 

leaves of trees and brusll (I-I, i, b ;  13, ii, a ;  FI, iii, b) ,  and also 

(dead shells) fro111 the ground (H, i, a ;  H, iii, a ) .  These 

sliells are very similariii~ form to the preceding species and 

occur with it. The coloratioil is always distiiict. Oilly two 

s~~ecimeiis show, around the tllird whorl, 3 broad, spiral bands, 

broke11 by lilies parallel to the growth-lines. Soille of tile 

shells are quite without brow11 markings, and even without 

distinct, milky-white vai-ices, hut the majority have quite dis- 

tinct, a i d '  rather numerous, chestnut-brown varices. 111 addi- 

tion, illy specimens are sillaller and somewhat heavier than 

those of D. donci~zicus; and the spiral striations are not as dis- 

tinct, above the greatest veiltricosity of eac1-1 whorl, as in that 

species. ?'he coluniellar reflection also appears more extensive, 

ancl the uillbilicus is silllply a liarrow slit. Ail example meas- 

ures : altitude, 14.5 mm. ; greater diameter, 52 (7.5 mm.). 

The jaws and radulae were examined in two specimens. 

The raclular iorillula (Figure I )  is 135-1-135. The rha- 

c l~idiai~ tooth is broader and illore recurved thaii in the pre- 

ceding species; the distal eiid bears 3 cusps, tlze middle one 

of which is larger than the otl~ers. The tooth is usually 

twistecl to one side, so as not to be exactly syminetrical. Most 

of the lateral teeth bear 5 c ~ ~ s p s ,  but some in the inner three 

rows have oi~ly 4, while some of the outer have 6; the varia- 

lion in the iililer teeth inay occur in a single lol~gitudinal row, 
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but the outer rows are usually more constant tl~roughout their 

lengtl~s. The body of each of these teeth is attenuate anteriad, 

so that the base is narrou7. The cusps of each tooth are more 

nearly equal in size than in D. dowzijziczbs. Each half of the 

transverse rows is quite straight and extends obliquely anteriad 

from the center. 

For comparison, the radulae from two specimens of Dry- 
wzceus ~~~ulfili~zeatz~s~ were examined. The rhachidian tooth is 

stout and short; the symmetrical tip is marlcedly recurved and 

bears three cusps. Most of the lateral teeth bear 4 cusps, but 

a reduction to 3 very conlmonly occurs in sonle of the inner 

three longit~~dinal rows. The enlargement of the second cusp 

froill the insicle, on each tooth, is even nlore noticeable tl~an in 

D. dontiizict~s. The body is attenuate anteriad somewhat as in 

D. nlbost?.intus. The transverse rows are V-shaped; each half 

extends obliquely anteriad from the center for a short distance 

and then curves slightly outward. The radular fornlula is 

144-1-144. 

Oxystyln pl-i~zceps ( Sowerby). Twenty-two adult or nearly 

adult and I juvenile specimens; mainly froill trees in the 

thiclc jungles (H, i, b),  but also from the partially cleared 

places along Arroyo Hueyapan1 (H, ii, a )  and the savannah 

brush ( H  i ,  b) .  Dead shells also picked L I ~  froill the groi~ncl 

in the jungle (H,  i, a )  and the burnt-over places (H, ii, b).  

This species appears to be purely arboreal, and I have found it 

aestivating in cavities in the trees. 

These specinlens are very vai-iahle in color and pattern, but 

no relations between these characters and the habitat could be 

inacle out. The variation may be analyzed as follows: 

1A. N. S. P. No. 88,775; Sugar Loaf Key, Fla.; J. B. Clark, May 
23, 1521. 
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A. Apex coloration: fronl dark chestnut to practically 

colorless. 

B. Varices. These dark bands, whiclz appear to corre- 

spoi~cl to former resting periods in peristomal growth, are not 

very prominent ill my shells, but as many as 3 occur on some 

of the specimens. A break in the color-pattern quite commonly 

occurs at  the varices. For instance, in one shell the coloration 

of the major portion of the spire approaches trifnscinta Pilsbry, 

although with less prominent color-pattern, but this changes 

abruptly, on the last whorl, to a pattern resembling cvossei volz 

illartens. 

C. General coloratioiz. Almost white to light brown; usu- 

ally this l ~ a c k g r o ~ ~ i ~ d  color becomes darker on the later growth. 

D. Flammulations. Tllese may be almost black and quite 

sharply marked, or each may be surroui~ded by a diffusely col- 

ored border, as if the colors had "run." I n  some shells the  

coloratiotl is so diffuse that the flarnmulations are quite iadis- 

tinct. One shell is so diffusely colored that the axial bands 

can only be seen near the varices, while the last whorl sliows 

four indistiizct broad spiral zones of light brown. 

E. Angle-spots. These nlay not be identifiable; they i l~ay 

appear simply as three projecfiotls of each flammulation on 

the side toward the aperture; they may tend to become darker 

than the remaindel- of the color-pattern, so as to give the  

appearance of three broltei~ spiral bands ( tr i fracta Pilsbry) ; 

01- they may join up completely (ferldssaci voi1 i\!Tartens). 

When the flammulatioi~s are very indistinct or practically 

absent, but three well-defined spiral bands are present, the col- 

oration is like trici~tcta von Martens. None of my specimens 

belong to this last category, but one shell is even more diver- 
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gent, as it has only the two lower spiral bands on an almost 

white bacligi-ouncl. Youi~g shells ( z  to 3 whorls) usually have 

flaininulatioi~s above the angle and a spiral band below, but two 

of iniiie lack the Aamlnulatioils ancl I believe correspond to 

the trici~zctn-like form. 

E. Shell-shape. One shell llas a distinct scalariforn~ ten- 

cclency. This is the one mentioi~ed above, with ollly two spiral 

l~ands of coloi-, and the upper of these, which is usually hidden 

on all but the last whorl, is visible on all of tlze whorls, and is 

3 mm. above the suture 011 the penultimate one. This shell 

(last series of ineasuren~eiits) is inore eloilgate than nlost speci- 

mens of 0. lo~~gcz  (Pfeiffer). 

Three of the larger specimeils measure : 

Altitude Greatest diatneter H e ~ g h t  aperture Diaincter aperture 
62.0 i n i ~ ~ .  56 (3.5 mm.1 54 (33.5 n1111.) 31 (21 tnm.) 
55.5 mm. 59 (33 mill.) 55 (30.5 111111.) 36 (20 tn~n.) 
50.5 min. 51 (26 mm.) 50 (25.5 tnin.) 32 (16mm.) 

In  two of the radulae examined from adult specimeas of 

this species the peculiar aculeate tendeilcy of some of the inner 

teeth is apparent (compare Pilsbry, 1902). In  the youngest 

teeth of both specin~ells the central tooth is of this type. I n  

one, the secoilcl lateral on the left side, and the inner three on 

the right are of this type; while in the other the iil~ler three on 

the left side and the iniler two on the riglzt' sl~ow this inodifica- 

tioil. On the other llaild, all of the older teeth, towards the 

anterior edge of the radula, very closely approxilnate the nor- 

mal, rotlnded forin (coillpare Pilsbry, 1902, for Liguus) . In  

Ihe very large radulae of 0. pvinceps this can be see11 to be due 

to wear (Figure 4))  and the brolieil edges of the teeth are 

quite apparent in the middle portion of tlze radula. The outer 

teeth tend to lose the point more rapidly than do the inner, 

ancl the 1-l~acl~idian tooth is the last to be worn down to the 
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norillal foi-m, although sonietinles evident brealcs give excep- 

tions to this. 

Pilsbry (18c)j), ill his classic on the Helicidx, has poiizted 

out that modification of the radula tends to take place from the 

center out. I-Iowever, i11 some groups of snails the radula 

teilcls to be concave, as is also the odo~itophore. This is espe- 

cially noticeable in the I-Ielicinidx ancl Neritidz, where there 

are two raclular cartilages witli a slit between. I n  these it 

~voulcl seen? that the greatest stress would tend to coine at two 

points some distance out iron1 the center on either side. 

Coiilcidellt witli this stress-tei~dency, tlze greatest adaptive 

moditicatioil in soiile groups seeins to be, not at the very center 

of the radula, but at some distance out 011 either side. Th~ls ,  
in the Zoniticlx the inner marginals appear to show the greatest 

moclification along certain lines, while ill the I-Ielicinidx the 

lateral con~plexes are certaiilly the iiiost highly specialized teeth. 

I n  those radula of this type which show progressive modifica- 

tion within the trailsverse row, as, for esan~ple, in Eucoi~ulus 

and Gulq>ya (13abroconus), the adaptive ( ?) specialization 

see1115 to becoine less toward the itiside as well as toward the 

outside (cornpal-e Part 111 of present paper). 

In  Oxyityln. princcps the radula is coilcave at the ceiiter 

and wear appears to be greatest sonle distance out fro111 the 

center 011 each side. On account of the lligli clegree of modi- 

iicatioil oT all of the teeth, it is difficult to establish the posi- 

tioil of greatest adaptive ( 7 )  moclification, but it perhaps may 

be assunled to be near the position of greatest stress. For 

this reason, I an1 incliileil to regard these lanceolate teeth as 

vestigial or atavistic rather than as nascent modifications. 

The variability in the nunibers of these peculiar teeth and 

their occurrence in some iilclividuals in most of the genera of 
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Ortl~alicinze appear to substantiate this idea. Vestigial or rever- 

sional characters are, as a general rule, more variable than new 

ones. In  addition, the sporadic occurrence of these teeth in 

several genera appears to be most easily explainable by the 

hy~othesis that they may represent an approxinlation to the 

ancestral laterals of this subfamily. I n  younger radulae (from 

specimens of three whorls) some of the outer teeth are more 

pointecl than is usual in the oldel- specimens, but the aculeate, 

lateral teeth do not appear to be much more common. 

VAGINULIDS 

Vagi~zuln ~~zore le t i  Crosse and Fischer (1872). Occurs 

practically everywhere, but noted in greatest abundance in the 

grass along the edges of cleared (H, ii, c)  and partially cleared 

(1-1, ii, a )  fields ancl in the sugar-cane plantings. I t  is appar- 
ently almost noctural in habits, as it was usually collected on 

wet mornings; but it was also found moving about on rainy 

days. In  adclitioil to these artificial habitats, it was collected 

from the lowland jungles, mainly on the ground (13, i, a ) ,  but 

also 'up on the vegetation (H, i, b) ; from the grass on the 

open savannahs (I-I, iv) ; and from the ground (H, iii, a )  and 

low vegetation (H, iii, b) in the savanna11 brush. 





P L A T E  I 

The  lnagllificatiotl of each of the figures is indicated by the hair- 

line ~u lde r  i t ;  this represents an  actual length of jo rnicrons ( . o j  mm.). 

Figure I .  Di,ygitcrz~s albostriatzis. The  celllral and the tips of the  

first laterals. The    st, grd, aSt11, root11 and 135th (outermost) teeth 

on the right side. T h e  1'-line shows the arrangement of a transverse 

row. 

Figure 2. D ~ y i ~ z c r ~ ~ s  d01iziilict1s. Same arrangement as Figure I. 

The  tip of a tricuspid central (from another radula) is sho~\,n between 

the central and the first lateral. 

Figure 3. Bl~iiiilnltls co.i.iacelis. Central and 1st. 3rd, jth, 14th 

and ~ 1 s t  teeth on right side. 

Flgure 4. O.r~lstyla p~-iiiceFs. Xculeate type of laterals fro111 a 

single loilgitudi~lal row, to shorn the effects of wear. T h e  211d left 

lateral of the znd, jth, 14th, 3jth, 4gtl1, 56th and 77th transverse rows, 

co~inting iron1 the anterior end of the radula. 

Figure j. Dryiiicils iiiz~ltiiiireatzis. Same arrangement as Figure I .  

Figure 6. Opeas beckiai~uirz. The  central, the  st, jth, 14tl1, 20th 

and 21st (outertnost) teeth of the right side. 
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